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The Coming Convention
Never in the history of Montana has there been 

a convention of greater importance than the one 
that will gather at Lewistown on October 19. It is 
our understanding that credentials from any farm, 
labor, or leftward bound party or organization will 
constitute a badge of admission.

A political program for the state is to be adopted. 
On this platform, so-called progressives, liberals, 
radicals and other office seekers who are not openly, 
admittedly and notoriously for the Anaconda-Power- 
Railroad-Bankers policies will go to the people. On 
it a governor, quota of state officers and a legisla
ture will campaign. There is no hope of betterment 
to come, by national change thru agency of either 
old party. Montana must help itself. The extent 
to which it sets out to help itself will depend on the 
Lewistown program. Therein lies the crux of the 
situation.

Candidates for senator, congressmen, governor, 
state offices and legislature will be on hand. Doz
ens of these want to be elected without falling out
side the breastworks of the old political parties. 
They are Roosevelt progressives or Borah progres
sives who want to appeal to the masses of workers, 
farmers and small business men without having to 
run counter to the Wall Street philosophy of Demo
cratic and Republican parties. They want, and will 
fight for a milk and water reform program that 
sounds good but gets nowhere. ;

Conditions in this state are desperate. The great 
mass of people do not want milk and water reform 
—they want change; basic change that will stop 
some of the drain of wealth to Wall Street, ease up 
tax burdens, put man power to work : that will start 
taking Montana out of the ownership and control 
of its absentee landlords and looters, and head back 
toward prosperity—not onward to destruction.

Such a program can be framed. It must be fram
ed and adopted at Lewistown. Thereafter it must 
be translated into action by the election of a gov
ernor and a majority of legislators that stand four 
square on the program, know what they want and 
how to get it. Therein lies our only hope of avoid
ing a further swing toward Fascism—then chaos.

LEAST HE CAN 
KNOW HOW THE :

BEEN,

lorfign officials claim 
is absolute- BLACK SHIRT FORCES HAVE INVADED PEACE

FUL COUNTRY AND CAPTURED ADUWA— 
ETHIOPIANS NOW RAID ITALIAN TERRITORY 
REPORTS CONFLICTING.
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I W fnwi *** war ** Afnca- 
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California Justice of 
Peace Voids SalesTax 

—Is Unconstitutional
Must Face 

Facts And Act Soon

■1
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troth Than Poetry
doubts if there is any ■ 

ffoflt in further peace talks.— ; 

*ews hciw •
!f»t«rally.
TV French bosses know they 1 

tfcir profits out of war.
“ « * *

• SAN FRANCISCO. — Cali- *
• fornia retail store« have been •
• thrown into confusion by nil- •
• ing of a San Diego justice of •
• the peace that present scales •
• of sales tax payments are un- •
• constitutional. *
• The ruling was that a tax •
• of 1 cent on a 15 cent pur- •
• chase violated the law be- •

• Ino.re .thJa® the* ! Two thousand people in Sheridan county face starva-
• state. SX *Tled bj 1 6 • tion. On the amount of relief public work and other forms
• Retailers said they would ig- • of help now in sight, they cannot survive until spring. This

• more the decision, since a i«- • is no dream, fairy tale, or flight of the imagination. It is
• tice of the peace is without • the coldblooded, cruel and not overdrawn picture of condi-
• SioT • «»"5 “f they now exist. They can be nncovered by any fair-
• mg constitutionality of the law * minded investigator who will take the tune and trouble to
• is now before the state sup- • dig down below the surface and get these facts as they are.

rente court. ♦ Five thousand people already are, or soon will be, in
desperate need of help. All the help in sight will not care 
for more than three thousand, probably not that many. The 
picture is now growing darker with each passing day. The 
resource» of the locality cannot carry a heavier load, the 
work and relief provided by state and federal governments 
is wholly inadequate; additional help must come and come

Casualties Are Heavy FIVE THOUSAND WHO WERE ON RELIEF LAST 
WINTER ARE JUST AS BAD OFF NOW—RELIEF 
IS BEING CUT OFF AND THERE IS NO WORK.As is to he expected, war news consists of many 

dieting reports. During the week the Italians captured Ad- 
uwa by a mass attack of three columns and then apparently 
halted their advance in order to establish temporary strong
holds, bring up reserves and huüd up a road net for the 
movement of supplies. Nothing very definite is to be had 
as to the number of casualties. Apparently many hundreds, 
if not several thousand, have been killed, with most of thef 

. . -pm losses on the Ethiopian side. Two other strong Italian col-
nSïohnwn is going to make umns menace the interior of Ethiopia and its capital, Addis 
|f-toor of aspects” of the admin-1 Ababa, from positions several hundred miles southeast of 
intion. ; the main forces now at Aduwa,

That man can sure talk about Latest radio reports are that the League of Nations has

con-
IT8 INSPIRING TO WATCH 

AU,THOSE HARDBOILED LOU
ISIANA POLITICIANS FIGHT- 

fOK THE HONOR OF 
sharing THE WEALTH OF 

STAU GRAFT!

MOONEY ATTORNEY 
SHOW CORRUPTION 
IN 1917 TRIAL

hiæarifl voted 53 to 2 that Italy is the aggressor and for the applica- 
tion of sanctions. A committee of 20 has been appointed to 

y*1? * T°wi .Tiiiiitl uni work out the plan of applying financial and economic boy-
•Mwp*P*ma«ihed up their picket cotts. In the event of need, the nations that have now de- 
4,. dared Italy an outlaw, may then declare a formal war. Ap-

Asd the coppers probably got | parently the League of Nations, instead of becoming an in-
Mpiiitssl satisfaction out of il.

soon.
The facts herein presented are not obtained by walk

ing up and down the main streets of Plentywood and Medi
cine Lake. Nor are they to be had by counting the number 
of new cars on the road and then speculating on the pros
perity these indicate. The whole story cannot be obtained 
at the relief office, the reemployment office, the county com
missioners’ room or any other one place. The true condi
tions are revealed only when you tap all the other available 
sources of information and then talk to those who are in 
need.

strument for the prevention of war, has now become an ag
ency for the propogation of war. League or no League, 

A Waahington report says that another world war is in the making, 
the Home Owners Loan Corpora
tion Which you may remember 
vu designed to save small own
ers their property, is foreclosing 
at the rate of 300 homes a week.

ITS REACHED THE POINT,
IT SEEMS, WHERE THE HAP
PT MAN IS THE FORGOTTEN 
MAN-BY THE HOLC.

Perjured and Fixed Testi
mony Now Being Refut

ed; Pictrue of Mooney and 
a Clock Show Him Mile 
Away at Time of Explo
sion.

7 WITH THE ITALIAN ARMIES, 

On the Northern Ethiopian Front, 
Oct. 9.—A rich region of northern 
Ethiopia, 60 miles deep along a 
60-mile front, was completely un
der the domination of Italy’s arm
ed legions today.

A correspondent, on a 26-hour 
exhaustive visit along the front, 
found the inhabitants apparently 
already accustomed to this occu
pation and going about their daily 
work as if nothing had happened.

Famous Labor 

Leader Coming 

To Plentywood
The average human does not boast of his troubles. He 

conceals them. As a result, Jones seldom knows just what 
Brown’s actual condition is. Of course, Jones is glad to talk 
about Brown and all about Brown’s condition. What he tells 
you is 90 per cent a guess and in nine-tenths of the cases a 
very optimistic and crimson-hued guess. You have to get 
Brown’s condition from Brown himself and then fit it in 
with the data obtained from all other available sources. We 
did that and here is the picture.

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 5.— 
Opposing sides in the Habeas 
corpus hearing for Thomas J. 
Mooney marked time today, a- 
waiting a ruling from the state 
supreme court on the question of 
amending the rules of procedure.

Bitter clashes between attor
neys for Mooney and legal rep
resentatives of the state preced
ed Referee A. E. Shaw’s decis
ion to recessing tiWe hearing un
til the supreme court hands 
down a decision, later today, on 
procedural rules.

Another World War 
is Coining Says Nye

TV Penns? railroad has cut 
down the time on its fastest New 
York-Washington train to three 
ud three-quarters hours for the 
228 miles.

Thus making Wall Street even

Max Shachtman, member of the 
executive committee of the Work-

. 4 4. ...................... ... ., ers Party of America, distir guish-
C^8eTkf# nt ,#n 8 capitol than j ed Revolutionary Labor leader and 
erer before. .noted orator, will appear at the

* * * ! Parmer-Labor Temple, Plentywood
Pansies That Binom In the Spring j Wednesday, November 6th, under 

The third Reich has just made ! the auspices of the worekrs party 
the swastika its official flag. of Shendan county. Comrade 

u , ... , ./ , Shachtman is a very arousing and
JJ?1 S™* k"ow they’ll be convincinR speaker and he will dis-
L .Hlt er the °tf,cial German tbe }ssues 0f particular inter-

r‘ est to the fanners and workers at

ADDIS ABABA, Oct. 9.—Re
ports filtering through the natural 
defenses of Ethiopia’s northern 
front told this war-stirred capitol 
the wily warriors of Haile Selas
sie had struck With age-old guile 
to trap the modem weapons of 
Italy’s armies.

Lacking news of actual fighting 
from any sector, the negus’ sub
jects talked feverishly of the ex
ploits of daring guerrilla bands on 
the Aduwa-Aksum frontier.

Reports to Reuters’ (British.. 
correspondents here said Italy, af- j
fav siv Jom af -fiorlvlinor ViaIH fViTAA I

The Picture’s Background
Sheridan county is one of the 8umPtion- Oats, barley and native

grasses are grown for stock fod
der. A little flax planted in re
cent years has hardly returned the 
seed. Wheat and livestock are the 
cash crops, the only cash crops. 
Upon the proceeds that com« from 
these, 9,000 people must live. This 
is the background of the picture.

In October of 1934, the local re
lief rolls carried 1,115 cases (fami
lies) averaging four and one-half 
persons per case, or a total of 
6,017 persons out of a population 
of 9,000. In the intervening year 
there has been another wheat crop 
and a little livestock sold. Esti
mate the cash return and find out 
what became of the proceeds and 
you begin to pet an idea of the 
present conditions of those who 
were on relief.

*

monuments to the efforts of Coun
ty Buster Dan McKay, assisted by 
a few Main Streeters and real es- 

SAN FRANCISCO.—(FP)—Tom täte sharks Who wanted to annex 
Mooney was released from the pri- a little quick and easy money on 
son walls long enough to take the a county seat boom. They did the 
witness stand in the same San j0” in 1913 and that was in the 
Francisco Hall of Justice in which worn days. Everybody was either 
he was tried in 1917 for the Pre- °r *<>mg to become rich. The 
paredness Day bombing of 1916. f°«et was still going up Popu- 

Calmly and firmly, Tom answer- iation increased up t° 1920 when 
ed a barrage of questions from the total was 13,847. Thereafter 
the attorneys, giving in detail the ey?i uay® ,, one a^ter. î^e
events and his movements on July Wall Street was draining
22, 1916, the day of the bombing. but Shendan like
Photographs were produced to : 3,000 counties in the United States,
prove Mooney’s statement that he| didn’t know why it w,as gT?
was watheing the parade with his i down hill. Population slumped 

wife, Rena, on the roof of a build- I . .... . ,
ing over a mile away from the 1

as evidenced by a clock visible .g probaWy abfut the right figure, l219’^5 °.n 1’f69 farms- ATera*e 
across the street. Lignite coal is mined for local con- (Continued on page

North Dakota Senator, Who Has Been Heading Probe 
Into Munitions Makers, Declares Europe Will 

Be In General Conflict In 30 Days
* this time.. He will especially give 

some time to the explanation of the
Trotsky controversy in the revo
lutionary parties, the action of Sta 
lin in selling war munitions to 
Italy, and the necessity for the 
Fourth International. He will ans
wer all questions politely and fully.

Comrade Shachtman is also the 
editor of the monthly New Inter
national and a brilliant writer as 
well as a speaker. He is on a tour 
of the United States from New 
York to the Pacific coast, and will 
visit Plentywood on his 'way out 
west.

J. N. Darling, U. S. biological 
»Tuvey chief, says that the Roose- 
Mt administration is failing to 
•uve our ‘wild life.

We don’t know much about the 
■onkeys’ and dogs’ reaction to the 
Vw Deal, but we do thing that it 
naan*! done much to make life 
peaceful for a lot of

____ ________ _ _________ Predicting a general European war within 30 days, Sen-
ter six days of fighting, held three at0r Gerald P. Nye (Rep., N- D.), addressing the convention 
A8iwîninnn81IAkSîîî!0PTho'ffiiWr?flof the Veterans of Foreign wars in New Orleans last week, 
Æe latter however, was not con- warned that America must be eternally on guard to prevent 
firmed from other sources. It is ; munitions makers from dragging us into the conflict, 
the holy city of ancient.Abyssinia | ^ ’ ’more Senator Nye revealed many facts uncovered by the muni- 
KblSTrÄheeco*Tant the i «ons probe which he is directing and the “doughboys

cheered when he declared war to be a mad international

us.

toUnited Front
IN BETWEEN MARCHES ON 

THE PICKET LINE, WHITE 
r01JAR STRIKERS AT CON
SUMERS’ RESEARCH ARE 
TEACHING FRIENDLY HOS- 
!ERY WORKER PICKETS HOW 
w0RKERS ARE r~
AUCTIONS IN POKER.

Report Losses Small . _ .,JM , , , . .
The Reuters reports said Ethio- j racket for profit” and demanded the end of “that kind of 

pia losses in the north were small,. national defense which richly rewards 
hdwever. Ras Seyoum, the north- an(j bankers while heavily burdening the many.
i ^uJgSiT^eed^ Of ‘ rifleesSTnddam- !. General Smedley D. Butler, “stormy petrel” of the Mar-

, me Corps for many years, told the convention that Senator
j Nye is right in his predictions, and *------------------- ------------------- --------------- -
that the program of the munitions 

I investigating committee is going to 
! be put through congress m spite 
j of the opposition of war profiteers.

The Nye committee, it was re
vealed last week, is about to begin 
a probe of shipbuilding, airplane 
and arms concerns to learn “how 
much these plants are worth and 
how much it costs to operate 
them.”

a few manufacturers

Bills will soon be out announc
ing the program. Watch for them 
and plan to come. (Continued on page three) TRYING TO 

PROVE PERJURY 
Cross examination of identifica

tions of Tom Money by the pro
secution witnesses has begun. De
fense attorneys are endeavoribg to 
prove perjury on the part of pro
secution V-'itn esses, that this pre- 
jurer evidence was used with the 
knowledge and connivance of the
prosecution and that Mooney there- M _ . . _ . _
fore did not have a trial under | Williams, National Organizer for Farmer-Labor Party,
the I4th€amendmenr pr0Vlded by i Reports Workers Throughout Northwest Now 

The identifications by John Mac-1 Demand Production for Use Economy
Donald, C. C. Crowley, Frank Ox-1 
man and the Edeaus were dial- •
lenged. MacDonald since 1921 has j “Organized labor in western*Nebraska declared for launching 
been trying to get California au-j states is breaking away from the Farmer Labor parties immediately 
thorities to believe that he lied in profit system and the old parties in those states and set up organiz- 
testifying against Mooney. Crow- an<j committing itself to a new ation plans.
ley. an indicted dynaimter who social order and a new party,” is “A trip of this kind impresses 
had been employed by German the report of Howard Y. Williams, one with the fact that the profit 
agents involved m a senes oi ex- national organizer of the Farmer system and the New Deal have 
plosions on the Pacific «jastand Labor Political Federation issued failed. They have failed for the 
in Canada just before our entry from the national headauarters at 12.OOO.OOO unemployed the 20 000 - 
into the war, was îdsoconnected the Hotel Frederic, St. Paul, Minn. 000 on relief, theY 650,000 farm 
directly with Dïstrict Aftortey C. He has just returned from a six families on relief this spring, the 
M. Fickert, Mooney s bitter prosec- weeks> organizing tnp covering 600,000 young men in C.C.C. camps 
utor, as proved by a letter of rden- meetings and conferences in Mon- receiving a net wage of $6.00 per 
tification given Crowley by Fick- tana, Idaho, Oregon, Utah, Wyom- month, and the two out of five

ing and Nebraska, ' children in our schools suffering
; REFUTING AN “The state Federations of La- from malnutrition.
I “ASTRAL BODY” bor of Utah and Oregon at their <(Th j question that a new

Hearst Publications Frank Oxman, chief witness recent conventions passed résolu- candidat2 in 1936 Junidng
canons Mooney n?t eVen m t»M adta* for a production (or f production for use proJ,rarJ

I San Francisco at the time of the U» program da ew will receive a (treater hearing than
n ^ i bombing. This Oxman admitted realize it. T e ers of any third party candidate since Lin-
Butte, Oct. 6. — The Grievance to F. E. Kigali of Grayyille, Ind., are on reconi for a new party and coln ThHe masses of the people 

Committee recommended that the j to whom Oxman had -written that the Intenational Union of M n , are dissatisfied with pTeäenf cJn. 
unions boycott the Hearst publi- he come to San Francisco to test- Mill and Smelter Workers at their ditions increasing load 0f debt 
cations. The Trades Council • con- ify that he saw Oxman at the national convention in Salt Lake d t d th fai|ur f the
curred in the recommendation of scene Cîty ded“re? for. a lab?.r Part^ administration to meet the crisis
the committee This complaint or- The reliability of Mrs. Edeau a Mti-cgut^at riat- but palliates! In

iginally came from the Miner’s un- and her daughter, Sadie, may be form . . . based on the trade ami i farm 8ectiong |eaders are already 
ion and at that time included ob- judged bv the mother’s statement industrial unions, farmers unions, predjctin_ tbat Roosevelt will be 
jections of the displaying of news that though she wasn’t at the and all progressive elements who defeated * Witb tbe Republican 
on the screen which was controlled scene in person, “her astral body” feel that a complete break away part pattin up a real fight tb£ 
by the Hearst outfit Apparently was there. from capitalism is necessary. The t ^ neWsDaDers arH the
the Butte theatres are not using Asst. Atty. Gen. Cleary is at- state officers- of the Idaho Fédéra- radio ^ ^ concerned in
any of Hearst news services at the tempting to “justify the employ- tion of Labor are cooperating wbat th ^arty candidate has 
present time The Trades and La- ment of Swanson (Martin Swan- wholeheartedly m setting up a t and ho^ and Wb

b0.î,C,0"nci1’ however, is not thru son, Mooney’s bitter enemy, for- Fanner :Labor purtyYor'that state. wiU ffect th election.
with this matter yet as some fur- mer Pinkerton man ard head of With similar support in these ” w,„____ T .
ther conferences between labor and the Public Utilities Protective states from farm leaders, it was 9^ uatmnal Farmer I^abor 

the theatre owners are still to be Bureau strikebreaking agency of no suprise that state conferences W1U, PoU at. I€M* 6 *®. 10held regarding the showing 0f ’ 9tnKet K y of very representative delegates in million votes and in a close three
some screen pictures. (Continued 00 page three) Montana, Idaho, Oregon, Utah and

GIVING IN- Workers Rapidly Quiting 
Old Capitalistic Parties

meddling in foreign affairs,” and 
the general “inefficiency and snob
bery of the Naval Academy grad
uates who monopolize the navy’s 
check every month, never had to 
get out in the world and work for 
officer jobs.

Maverick literally “took the hide 
off the brass hats,” who, he said, 
f°r 30 years have received a pay 

a living, never missed a meal, and 
always had ‘dog robbers’ to wait 
on them.”

Blow at Liberties
“The admirals feel as though 

they are entitled to these services 
and emoluments interminably,” Mr. 
Maverick said, “and have a right 
to dictate to the civilian popula
tion what they must think and do.”

The admirals and generals are 
now endeavoring to push through 
Congress the “Military Disaffec
tion Bill,” said Maverick, “which 
will take away the liberties 0f the 
people, set up press censorship, 
and make the military supreme 
in Germany.”

AAA Plan is Dangerous 
to Welfare of Farmers

After* five New Y ork relief 
Pierts had been poisoned bv rct- 

. n.[anîe^ beef, they were taken 
z, hospital, given good care 

some decent food.
»in*?4 .thins you know the city 

increasing the sales tax so 
doctiJ* C8n atT°nl to hire more 
f«, P®-'- more hospital fees
tK. , 4.peoPie who get sick eating 
»iu.r*°ktem they have 

,th t®*lr relief handouts.

re-

scientific Study by Research Institute Shows That Roose
velt Pet Measure Is Not Helping But 

Hurting the Farm Population

Washington __ After careful g. ply large enough to cause any very tions and warships in hisown fac-
study the Brookings Institution large shift in consumers’ demand tones and navy yards. The result 
has come to the conclusion that not for pork,” the report said. of this survey will be put into the
onlv has the AAA failed to aid It stated its belief that “for a hands of the Nye committee when 
farmers8 to anyextent, but it is short, period of time a large reduc- it reconvenes for hearings in Jan- 
actually a danger to the farm pop- tion may not have any permanent uary. 
ulation—!which, considering the ill effects; but over a longer per- 
plight of American agriculture, iod it seems probable that the 
makes it sound very dangerous in- gross value of the hog crop would 
deed decline.”

The study denies that status of Pork consumption has £«jj«n 
stock farmers have improved to more than half, while milk and
any great extent. While it .co^^^ ^rr*ulv ° Oleornargerire ^has^aken iup” the government for huge sums 
es that a seven per cent incr^asf ,y- f i'qoo 000 cows since of money in the name of “national
in income has been due to the AAA the place of WWW cows since
that income is almost nothing com- the entry of ’ Progressive senators have con-
pared to the decline m agricui- estimate, sistently contended that the nation
ture’s buying power, and there The Nation, critical magazine can make own munitions and
seems no sign of an increase. Be- which has not been unfriendly^ to weap0ns 0f war better, cheaper, 
sides that, it may be pointed out the AAA experiment, says; A- under more humane working con- 
that the benefit of this seven per bottom the problem facing the ditions and without the present 
cent has been to the very wealthy stock raiser is the same as that daI1ger 0f revealing military sec- 
corporation farmers and smaller confronting the cotton producers to foreign nations, 
farmers have taken a loss. of the South—whether the increas- ; Congressman Maury Maverick of

Thp result has been that the ed prices will cause such a shift : Texas, an officer in the World war, 
AAA nublicitv agents have made in consumption habits as to destroy who carries around in his
nr attemnt to convince the nation, a large part of the market f°r , body pieces of shrapnel as momen- 
and Agriculture that farm pros- their products.” In other words, toeg of that conflict, stepped into 
neritv^is here and that nothing the piecemeal planning ofthe New > the spotiight to take some healthy 
more need*1 be done. In fact, it has Deal has merely thrown the econ- wallopg at the navy.
meant a stïbilized poverty. The omic system out of joint—due, of Charges Espionage
rewsoanerc are full of stories courre, to an attempt to save the Re demanded that the “first line 
about farm prosperity which are wealth of the nch. 0f defense” be subjected to a
obviously false, but it has served Benjamin Stolberg and Warren searching investigation, including 
to confuse and mislead farmers jay Vinton perhaps defined the what he described as the peace-
and urban dwellers alike. Wallace activities when they wrote time espionage” on citizens of this

“Solely from their own point of in this book that “There is nothing country, its tie-ups with organ- 
view producers should hesitate the New Deal has so far done that izations of profession^
Neatly before supporting a pro- could not have been done better by *h<> a™ mfe '"^^Ifetv^’ its 
gram calling for reductions in sup- an earthquake.’ tions than in national safety, Its

Meanwhile, quietly and without 
publicity, the Federal Trade Com
mission is engaged in a study to 
determine hchr much it would cost 
Uncle Sam to make its own muni-

V to buy

^ A GREAT SYSTEM!

NEW PARTY ISSUE 
UP IN CONVENTION

Wailing Among Profiteers 
The result of this survey, when 

placed on record, will doubtless 
cause “Weeping, wailing and gnash
ing of teeth” in the ranks of the 
munitions makers and international 

1 bankers who have been “holding
asAtlantic City. N. J., Oct. 6. —

to A8ive .eff°rt yet made
of 1 iÉÎ,*4 • Arnor)can Federation 
third * IL mt° P°btics through a 
for tb^ar4^flnovemen^ is planned 
»Mi rational convention next
^ it was learned toda.y

«4 tbe P|roP.osai has been vot-
tions^^S1 frly in.Past conven- 
*ainèdP^?fer4,î recruits have been 
ly aii, Jnce last year. It probab-
th«ren<=iï,ffUppres‘-e<i a*ain- but 

support for 
«n bas stirred inter-
«04 jab^e fields of both politics

J- G^rman. vice presî- 
and it6 JPn,teJ Textile Work-

,!»WiUcdU&„7rin|'0''«t0

to th* throw his support
^ l2rr idea wten it 

federation con- 
W deeirion. Supposedly

the backing of hi* union

Butte Union Boycotts

'
■

(Oontinoad t)
a year ago.
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